This residential street meter permit is valid only in the following locations:

- 6th Street: Bluff to Locust (north side only) (9 meters)
- 7th Street: Bluff to Locust (3 Meters)
- Bluff St: 600 Block (17 Meters)
- Locust St: 600 Block (14 Meters)
- NO PERMIT PARKING on the south side of 6th Street between Bluff & Locust, in front of the Federal Building

Vehicles with a valid permit may park at any meter shown on the map above. Vehicles parked at accessible meters must have a valid accessible hangtag displayed or accessible license plates.

- There are 6 permits issued in this district, distributed on a first-come-first-serve basis to individuals residing at an address within the defined district with proof of residency. No more than 1 permit shall be issued for each housing unit. (The blue shaded area on the map above indicates residency requirements)
- Permit holders must abide by all city ordinances while parked in the district, including alternate side parking (signs are posted on both sides of the street listing alternate-side parking hours).
- This permit does not guarantee a parking space or reserve a meter in the assigned area, but this permit does protect vehicles from citation for meter payment or length of parking time.